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Abstract
Digitization of processes and data across the value chain along with the emergence of Internet of Things (IoT) has transformed the Pharma industry. Although
IoT is still in its nascent stages of adoption in the Life Sciences industry, the use of smart devices and machine-to-machine (M2M) communication leveraging
SMAC technologies comes at a time when the industry is grappling with patent cliffs and declining R&D productivity.

The early signs of IoT adoption are quite palpable with some technology

This paper talks of how IoT has the potential to transform the Life Sciences

giants introducing patient centricity-based mobility products that provide

industry by offering value propositions such as improved patient and HCP

real-time health monitoring and reporting, health care professionals (HCP)

engagement, cost optimization, faster time to market, higher productivity

scheduling, medication adherence, etc.

and improved compliance adherence.

Not only is IoT rapidly changing the patient experience, but also is making
a dramatic difference in other areas of the industry such as R&D, clinical
development and supply chain.
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Introduction
The Life Sciences industry had been more reactive than proactive in

Another example of growing influence of smart devices is “Chip in a pill” - a

technology adoption, primarily because of tight regulations and domain

special ingestible pill - that on consumption captures health status, including

complexities. But over the past few years, falling R&D productivity, increasing

drug effects on key organs, and sends to a wearable device. This data is then

costs, compliance non-adherence, large number of patents expiring and

sent as a report over cloud to HCP for diagnosis.

increasing stakeholder expectations with respect to drug efficacy have put

Use of smart devices in clinical development, supply chain and patient

tremendous pressure on Pharma companies.

engagements can not only help reduce time-to-market for drugs but also

Some early adopters have already started exploring IoT to enable

the real-time data feeds can be ploughed back to proactively detect errors

end-to-end digital integration across the value chain. IoT-based smart

across the value chain and, thus, improve regulatory compliance. Data from

devices such as “Organ in a Chip,” which allows organizations to run real-life

wearable devices can be used by HCPs to prescribe personalized medicines

diagnostics scenarios, are already gaining traction. Clubbing the output from

(PM) that will improve drug efficacy manifold and will reduce treatment

these devices with Big Data analytics and cognitive systems has the potential

period.

to provide unprecedented opportunity, thereby drastically improving hit

Some of the fast growing IoT applications across the Pharma value

rate and R&D productivity.

chain are:

MANUFACTURING
& SUPPLY CHAIN

DRUG DISCOVERY
& DEVELOPMENT







Organ in a chip devices to
run real-life diagnostics
scenario
Wearable devices for
subjects with sensors for
real-time health reporting
Use of sensors and
devices to monitor clinical
sites, subjects screening
and real-time reporting



Use of Auto-ID with AIDC
(automated information
data collection) for smart
serialization



Real-time logistics visibility
using RFID & sensors to
capture and report
parameters including
temperature



Smart warehousing and
routing



Predictive maintenance of
machines & equipment

SALES & MARKETING



Drug interaction checker
- Interactive ecosystem
with HCPs using database
encompassing NFC and
allergy detection to
preemptively discover
adverse drug reactions

PATIENT ACCESS



Wearable devices



Chip in a Pill



Smart pill with dose
variablization



Drug usage tracking and
medication compliance

Figure 1: IoT Application Across Pharma Value Chain
Although IoT finds opportunities across the entire value chain, R&D, clinical development, supply chain and patient centricity are the areas where its intervention
is likely to reap most benefits (see Figure 1).
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Need For An Architecture
Internet of Things requires companies to build and support a

security tools, and integration with enterprise business systems and

future-ready technology infrastructure. This architecture is made up of

external environments.

multiple layers, including new hardware, embedded software, connectivity,
a cloud consisting of software running on remote servers, a suite of

A suggested architecture is depicted in Figure 2:

CLOUD
LAYER
Smart Application
Monitoring control, optimization,
control of system operations

SECURITY &
RISK
MANAGEMENT

Analytics Engine
Big data analytics, self healing,
predictive alerting
Smart Platform
Smart applications development
& support

PHYSICAL
LAYER
CONNECTIVITY
LAYER
Standard protocol to
enable cross system
interconnectedness
across different modes

Smart Database
Aggregation, normalization &
real-time data management

Software/Firmwide
Embedded OS, �on�gurable
components, remote access
Hardware
Embedded sensors, transponders,
ports, processors, conventional
electrical/mechanical systems

INTEGRATION
WITH EXTERNAL
BUSINESS
SYSTEMS

Figure 2: Internet of Things Architecture
The data generated by smart systems at the physical layer will be transmitted

the system performance. The ability to integrate with external systems

through connectivity layer to the cloud layer. The entire ecosystem will be

will provide end-users and administrators with remote monitoring and

governed by security and risk management governance framework. The

management capabilities.

cloud layer will have in-built analytics capabilities to generate insights about

SMART PILL

WEARABLE DEVICE

MOBILE DEVICE

ANALYTICS ENGINE

INTERNAL SYSTEMS
» Drug ef�cacy data and health
information received is ploughed back
to R&D systems

» Ingestible sensor in
pill gets activated
on consumption
» Sensor is powered
by stomach �uids
» Sensor
communicates
health status using
body�s physiological
response system

CONNECTIVITY LAYER
SMART LAYER
PHYSICAL LAYER

» The wearable device
captures physiologic
response from sensor,
detects heart rate
etc. and sends
information to
mobile device

» Patient can check
vital status on a
real-time
» The information
from mobile
device is further
synced with
Cloud ecosystem

CLOUD
ECOSYSTEM

DATABASE

» The data can be fed to analytics engine
and results from predictive analytics
can be used in pharmacovigilance to
curb adverse event cases

EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENTS
» Health statistics shared with HCPs and
Providers. Information can be used to
control drug dosage & intensity levels

REGULATORY SUBMISSIONS
» The digitized drug data can be directly
fed to regulatory bodies. This can be
helpful both during clinical trials as
well as post drug launch

Figure 3: “Chip in a pill” Ecosystem leveraging IoT Architecture
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Figure 3 shows how smart devices can capture health indicators of the

obsolescence cost and risk. The improved logistics planning will help

wearer and compile, analyse and report insights to the cloud layer. The data

in reducing redundant costs that was incurred due to wastages and

is stored in the centralized database, analyzed with a bigger data set in the

incorrect supply. This will help bring down overall drug costs as well

analytics engine to generate health insights. This information is categorized
and shared using cloud layer with external and internal systems.

• Improved Quality: With smart systems, there will be a better
control on precision and quality of drug produced and error rate

Weighing Pros And Cons
Implementation of an IoT ecosystem is not hassle free. It is imperative for a
Pharma company to conduct a detailed due diligence to analyze the people,
process and technology readiness for IoT. Key challenges that pharma
companies need to deal with are:
• Ever evolving device platforms and ability to manage interoperability
across these platforms
• Maintaining data integrity and consistency across different systems
• Data privacy, security and vulnerability management

would be reduced drastically. During the discovery and trial phases as
well, smart reporting and analytical systems will help reduce adverse
effect rate, thereby improving drug quality in terms of safety. The smart
systems in patient access phase will help improve quality of care

• Better compliance adherence: Smart devices will enable
real-time data reporting to central systems. This will make the
monitoring live and exceptions can be responded to quickly. This
will help improve regulatory reporting, reducing manual intervention.
Adverse event reporting can be minimized through predictive alerting

• Better planning and lesser time to market: The real-time
data reported across value chain components can be used for
generating business value insights for leadership teams, thus resulting

• Application and business modularity to ensure easy plug-in and plug-out
without affecting business operations
• Ability to scale up and manage large volumes of structured and
unstructured data keeping performance levers intact
IoT can help Pharma companies derive value and provide competitive

in near real-time decision making. The required feedback and changes
related to drug research, efficacy, adoption, patient outcomes etc. can
also be easily percolated back to the systems. This will be particularly
useful during drug launch, drug pricing, and drug marketing related
strategy development. Also, the efficiency improvement will optimize
the time to market.

advantage through:

• Cost savings: This will be attained throughout the value chain
»» R&D: IoT applications such as “’Organ in a Chip” will drastically improve
the productivity through rapid trials running multi-stage diagnostics.
This will bring down the trial and data reporting costs and will also
help reduce manual intervention in mundane activities. Advanced
analytics tools can feed data directly to generate vital diagnostics and
real-time reporting

Conclusion
Internet of Things is a reality in today’s era of digitization and, therefore, it
deems fit that Pharma companies adopt it at the earliest. Though IOT is
still in its nascent stages of development and adoption across industries, it
is imperative for Pharma companies to include IOT as part of their strategic
focus. This will help them start exploring and implementing IOT applications
across value chain components that are ailing and are potential candidates

»» Clinical development: Cost reduction will be achieved through savings

for IOT adoption. This would require companies to take reformative steps

attained in clinical trial phase as a result of continual feedback on subject

such as rehauling systems and processes and transforming business models

diagnostics and monitoring using sensors, faster subject screening

using nextgen architectures.

and analysis
»» Supply Chain: Reduction in operations and maintenance cost.
Savings will also come from improved inventory planning reducing

On one hand, IoT offers added quality, agility and value to the business; on
the other hand, it promises tremendous opportunities for innovation and
can lead to a new era of transformation in Pharma.
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